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I visited Asiatic Baiaar So. 3 on the afterneon of the 14%h 

December, 1949, In order to ascertain (a) the condition* under 

which the Indians are living there end (b) the suitability or 

otherwise of the alternative accomodation reported to have been 

offered to the Indian residents of Baiaar No. 2 on whoa order* 

have bn a  served by the Boksburg Town Connell to denollsh their 

dwellings in that locality.

Daring ay inspection I was accompanied by Mr. B.C. Vaidoo, a 

general dealer of the Baeaar, Secretary of the Boksburg Standholders 

Association and representative of the Indians on various organi

sations. Except for personal observations, the following Information 

wae given to me by Mr. Baldoo. X have not had the opportunity of 

checking any of it with the Boksbnrg Town Council.

The so-called Basaar, an Indian location. Is situated about 

800 yards from the Kant Rand Railway Station. It consists of 

approximately 100 stands, 50* x 80' in else, of which approximately 

50 are occupied and 50 vacant. Between 70 and 80 Indian# African 

and Coloured families occupy the wood «nd iron structures erected 

on the 50 occupied stands. There are five Indian-owned licensed 

stores some of which are housed In fairly substantial brick 

buildings. A census taken about six months ago revealed that some

500 Indians and some 100 Africans *nd Coloureds lived in the location. 

A large number of Africans hare since been ejected by the Boksburg 

Town Council and have been offered eatlefactory alternative 

accommodation at the Stirtonvllle Native Location. There are.
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however, still many Africans and Coloured* in the Samar, all 

of who® are sub-tenants.

The Indian tenants pay the Soksburg Town Council a monthly 

rent •  t 5/- for each residential stand and 10/» for each 

business stand. In addition, the residents pay ths water and 

sanitation. fh# sanitation - nigh* soil removal system - costs 

the tenants fro* 10/- to 2 5 / •  monthly according to the number 

of msatbtrs in each family. R hr oval is supposed to take place 

nightly but the residents complain that this is often not done 

»iffl that they frequently have to report the non-removal of 

buckets to the municipal authorities* Water Is la U  on, one 

tap being provided for each stand. Residents pay 4/- per 

1000 gallons and state that the water supply is adequate.

The location Itself is in a disgraceful condition and is 

certainly one of the dirtiest and most unhygienic I have eeen.

The Indians themselves have erected the structures which serve 

as their homes. They are mostly of wood and iron, each building 

consisting of 5 to 6 rooms, the average slse of each room being 

approximately 10* x 12* x 8* to 9*. On an average 5 to 6 families 

occupy each building, i .s . one family per room. The buildings 

arc almost without exception In an extremely dilapidated state 

with the corrugated Iron badly eroded. Cooking is done mostly 

on braslere (imbaula) in the back or front yards, coal being 

used for fael. Candle*, and in a few oases, hurricane lamps, 

are used for lighting. Three parallel "streets" run through the 

location. They ere also in a disgraceful state with pools of 

stagnant water whloh accumulated during the recent rains.

The residents say that they are prepared to effect improvements 

to their ehaatles; S 'bw wish to erect new structures and othere 

wish to renovate the existing ones. Permission has been sought 

from the municipal authorities for these renovations, but have,

according to the tenants, bsen regularly refused on the ground



that it was the Municipality's intention to disestablish the 

looatlon and to establish a new township for the Indians who 

lire there. According to Mr. Naidoo, this has been going on for 

the last 25 to 30 years, with the result that the existing 

structur s have deteriorated to such an extent thaty they are 

no longer fit for habitation.

Short history of Asiatic Baiaar No. 2.

( i )  According to Mr. Naidoo, the location cane into 

existence in approximately 1896, when, as a result of an 

epidemic which broke out amongst the Indians then living in 

Boksburg East, the new site was allocated to those Indians who 

wished to leave Boksburg last. Several fanllles availed thesiselvee 

of the opportunity and erected houses in the area which later 

becaae known as Asiatic Basaar No. 2 . Only a few of the original 

Indian dwellers are still alive and some of them Maintain that the 

area was "given to then" by Paul Kruger. All attempts to eetablish 

this claim by documentary evidence have, however, been unsuccessful.

(il )  As far back as 25 to 30 years ago, the Indian reeldents 

submitted applications to the Boksburg Municipality for permission 

to erect decent dwellinrs on the stands, but permission has con

stantly been refused and the residents informed that another area 

would be eet aside somewhere else for the eetabllshment of a new 

township. In the meantime the original structures deteriorated so 

much that the area was proclaimed a slum in 1942. (Government 

Oasette of the 26th June, 1942). The Slums Court sat under the 

chairmanship of Mr. Venter who was then mayor of Boksburg. After 

the session had lasted for about three months, the Chairman 

adjourned the proceedings and told the residents that the decision 

of the Court would be conveyed to them. No decision was, however, 

given and it was only by accident that the residents learned about 

the proclamation in the Government Gazette of the 26th June, 1942. 

(I l l )  Shortly afterwards notice was served on the occupatts



of the dwelling* calling on the* to vacate the premises by 

the 30th October, 1942. In view of these notices, a 

deputation led Mr. Leslie Bladevell, then M sober of Pari lament 

for Kensington met the then Minister of the Interior, Mr. Harry 

Lawrence. The deputation was Informed by Mr. Lawrence that It 

had been decided to disestablish the Basear and that alternative 

accommodation would he provided. The Dejutatlon pointed out to 

Mr. Lawrence that no alternative accommodation was available. The 

matter was left at that and nothing further happened until the 

recent orders to demolish.

(lv) In all, 16 orders to demolish have thus far been 

served. Of these only 6 have led to actual demolition. (Ae 

the tenants did not obey the ordere, the five structures were 

demo lshed by the Soksburg Municipal authorltlee.) The 

occupants of the five etructures were all Africans who were 

subsequently offered alter native satisfactory accommodation at 

the Stlrtonville Sative Location. Of the remaining 11 ordere,

5 expired on the 10th December, 1949, but the occupante failed 

to comply, nor has the municipal authorities carried out the 

threat to themselves demolleh if the tenants failed to do so.

The orders usually allow a period of 30 daye for demolition.

The date of expiry of the remaining 6 ordere have been poetponed 

to the 21st December . 1949 (? ) to enable the municipal 

authorities to meet the tenants. Mr. Raldoo informed that that 

at such meetings the tenants were not alleveA to put forward 

their own views - they are merely informed of the decisions 

of the municipal authorities.

(v) As far as Mr. Haldoo knew none of the 11 occupants 

who have received ordere to demolish has been advieed that 

alternate accommodation would be provided or that they were to 

move to any other are*.



"Iha Haw Area*.

( i )  Mr. Haidoo stated that according to press reports

which he had seen, lend for a proposed new township for the 

Indians was approved "by both Houses of Parliament in July or 

August, 1949. The Bokaburg Municipality has, however, not 

advised the residents of Basaar Ho. 2 of the area which has 

been set aside. It has merely advised the* that houses would 

in due course he provided for those pereons whose houses are 

to he demolished. According to Mr. Haidoo there is talk 

amongst the Indians of Basaar Ho. 2 that the site which ha* 

heen set aside for the Indians of hoth Asiatic Bazaar Uo. 1 

and No. 2 is one known as Leeuwpoort Bo. 0 or7, some 52 

acres in extent, which is situated approximately midway between 

the two basaar*. I visited this area which Is suitable for the 

establishment of a new township and w h i c h  will be acceptable to 

the Indians. The Bokshurg municipality has, however, not 

indicated its intentions in the natter.

(i i )  Recently, however, the Municipality commenced 

erecting new structures amongst two lanes of bluegum trees on 

the outskirts of Asiatic Basaar Ho. 1, about 1 mile from 

Asiatic Basaar Ho, 2 . Rumour has it that these structures are 

to serve as elternate accommodation for the tenants of demolished 

houses tn Basaar Ho. 2, hut so far no Indians have moved into 

them and I was unable to ascertain whether any of them had 

actually heen notifiedto move into them. In fact, as far as I 

could gather, the new structures have on no occasion heen 

indicated as substitute accommodation, for the families whose 

houses have heen demolished. The following case related to 

■e by Mr. Haidoo seems to strengthen this »-

(ii i )  An order was recently served on the tenant of 

Stand Ho. 36, Asiatic Basaar Ho. 2 , that the structure on his 

stand was to he demolished. The occupant engaged the services

of an attorney Advocate (t) S. Cooper who took the matter to

/Under . . . . . .
Court.



Under eross-examinatlon Hr. Coopsr asked the Baksburg 

Town Clerk what alternetire accommodation would be supplied 

by hie Council. The Town Clerk replied that no altermtive 

accommodation would be eupplied and that the occupant* could 

find accommodation amongst their friends and relatives.

(iv) I visited the new structure* which are being 

erected on the outskirts of Aslatio Bnaaar So. X , Thu. for 

X23JE hare been built all of old nnfi eroded corrupted iron and 

wood. They are approximately 14' x 7» x ? ,3"ln else, sub

divided into two room*, each 7 ' x 7* s 7 ‘8«, Hr. Haidoo le 

of the opinion that the corrugated iron from the deaoliehed 

house* in Aeiatic Basanr Wo. 2 is being used for the new 

structure* and the indications are that he is ri^bt In this.

A doorway, approximately 6 '«  x 2* i* provided in each room and 

also an opening for a window, approximtely 3* x 2 * . So door> 

or window, hare a . yet been jrovided. The "floor." coneUt of 

sol*t damp earth. The indication, are that th* roof of the 

structure, will leek badly during rain.. According to Mr. 

Haidoo, two fwnllie. - ranging froa 2 to 10 or sore pereons - 

will be expected to occupy each structure, i .e . one family per 

r°0B* * would certainly describs the slrncturee ae N totally 

unfit for human h bitatlon*, to use to. Saldoe'. word.. The 

general feeling amount the Indian. 1. that if they haws to 

move into this area, a alum Euch worse than thr present one 

will be created and I a* in agreement with thi. opinion. The 

Indlane will, therefore, r«eiet any attempts to move the* to 

thi. area because they fear that even if the municipal 

author itiee were to inf ore them that the wrangenent wa. 

only a temporary one, they might have to wait another 20 year, 

or mnre before they are able to move Into decent accomnodation.

/ Summary .
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(l )  The position regarding alternative accommodation 

for the tenants of demolished houses In Basasr

Ho. 2 1b obscure.

( i i )  If the now structure which are being erected on 

the outskirts of Basaar Ho. 1 aro to oorro 4* 

alternate accommodation, I wuld strongly advise 

that prodfiwro brought to bear on the Bokeburg 

Municipality to abandon the Idea a» theso 

structures aro, Judged by any standard, unfit for 

hunm habitation,

M.3. Since my visit to thle area, Mr. Haidoo has 

advleod me by telephone that the Bokeburg Municipality 

has ceased erecting new structures near Basaar So. 1.

He feole that, due to the objections raised by th*

Indians of Basaar Ho. 2 . the Municipality ha, perhaps 

abandoned the idea of offering the structures as alt rnative

accotnQodati
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